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ance of Australian citizens in the Middle East
fighting as part of the extreme Muslim forces
now active there. Despite Australia's distance
from Europe, it has tragically been dragged
into the Ukrainian unrest through the shooting
down of a plane carrying almost 30 Australian
citizens on the Malaysia Airlines MH17 flight in
lateJuly. Australia took a leading role through 'rts

current membership of the UN Security Council
in pushing through a resolution condemning
this act, and Abbot has ordered over 150 police
from Australia to the region to undertake an
investigation. Australia may well want to leave
the world alone, but the world will still come and
affect iL

Despite this, Australia has to outline a slron-
ger vision of its regional role, and at times the
desire of the Abbot administration to be as close
as possible to the United States is problematic.
Abbofs comments late in 2013 aboutJapan be-
ing its "best ally'' in Asia were unexpected even
by the United States, and met with condemna-
tion by some in the region, particularly China.
While stressing the close economic and political
alliance betweenJapan and Australia is standard,
using phrases like "best ally''are unnecessary.
Abbot made even stranger comments in July
when, during Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo
Abds visit to Australia, the first for over a decade
at this level between the two countries, he
seemed to praiseJapaneseWorld War ll soldiers.
This once more puzzled and angered other
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partners in the Asia-Pacific region.
For all the talk in the AUSMIN Communiqu6

of close economic cooperation and sup-
port for the continuation of the Trans Pacific
Partnership [PP) negotiationg Australia has to
recognize that its allegiances are now divided.
For all the security benefits it gets from the
excellent links with the United Stateg Australia's
prosperity in the last few years, particularly dur-
ing the great flnancial crisis in 2008, has been
due to its links with China. Australian copper
and iron ore in particular have fuelled a building
and infrastructure boom in China. ln the last two
years, as China's growth has slowed to around
7.5 percent, this has had a tangible influence on
Australian growth. For almost 24 years Australia
has had positive GDP increases, and a genera-
tion has grown up with no knowledge of what
a recession looks like. This has created compla-
cency in the country. Perhaps an FTA between
China and Australia, which is something Abbot
is aiming for by the end of the year, will remedy
this and create a more competitive attitude.

ln terms of regional security, Australia also
has to recognize that being so close with the
United States is sometimes a mixed blessing.
ln the Communiqu6 of August 12, both sides
recognized that on the South China Sea they
stood by the 2OO2 Declaration of the Conduct
of Parties and urged self-restrainl Beyond thig
however, Australia must look to its self-interest
and not get dragged into disputes in the region

which do not have direct impact on iL lt has nei-
ther the capacity nor the necessity to become
embroiled in such issues. Australia's desire to
get so close with the United States sometimes
seems slavish. There are many areas where
they have legitimate and understandable close
links and a good alliance. But there are also key
areas where Australia has to stand alone. lts role
in particular in the southern East Asian region,
and in the Pacific, is important here, with the
imminent Fiji elections in September. ln these
areat Australia has a very clear zone of interesL

Australia also needs to work out a coher-
ent framework where it can outline the best
relationship with its two key partners-China
and the United States. At the moment, China
appears in a somewhat restricted area, limited
to that ofa trade partner. This needs to be ex-
panded to that of an intellectual partner, with
deeper links to universities and knowledge
communities in the two places. Rapidly upgrad-
ing knowledge and understanding of China
amongst young Australians is a key part of this.
The bottom Iine is that Australia needs to talk
less of promoting self-interest in its relations
with China, and more of looking for common
interests. That would create a richer, more di-
verse basis for the relationship between these
two important regional powers. r
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SECURE IIES: Australian Defense Minister Senator
David Johnston, Foreign Affairs Minister.Julie Bishop, U.S.

Secretary ofstateJohn Kerry and Secretary of Defense
Chuck Hagel (from left to righD attend a joint press
conference oL,August 1 2 in Sydney, following the
annual Ag@nited StatelMinisterial Consultations


